
A pleasant and exciting morning to all. Respected Maan ma’am, principal, vice principal,

teachers and of course the stars themselves, The Class of 2021-22

As most of you don’t know me, I am Rigzen Kunsel and according to me was the least expected

to be standing and delivering the speech before you.

I joined DPS Sonipat 2 years ago, ironically I’ve only spent 5 months in the boarding house and

I can vouch that these 5 months were the best 5 months of my entire boarding experience

including the past ones. Pure chance had brought us together and we blended just fine like

tea and sugar. My hostel experience was also definitely a whole rollercoaster ride. Just in life,

there were lots of ups and downs but despite everything our little hostel family embraced

each other and grew stronger than ever.

 I would like to expose my friend’s true colors and how we changed friendship into family in

just a span of time.

My first friend in this school and the person who experienced my cringe phase, Natasha

lalroutfel.

One who’s got no emotions and is always ready to crack lame jokes, Celina Thore.

My personal guitar teacher and my hostel mother, Anika Choudhary.

The person behind my nonexistent biceps, Jinki Dahiya.

I believe with my heart and soul I will never encounter a being like her, who we dedicated a

whole museum to, Bobby Thakuri.

And the person who we wasted all our pep talks on, Snigdha Dubey, but who we also

appreciate for being the most selfless anyone can be.

How can I forget the boarder boys who made hostel life more fun and memorable.

I wouldn’t trade all those sleepless nights we spent laughing till our stomachs hurt, sang our

favorite songs, cried and comforted each other and midnight munching, for the world.

I’m thankful for such an opportunity where we could all be seated next to each other and

celebrate our graduation together.

Wishing you all a bright and happy future!

Thank you.

Rigzen Kunsel (Class of 2021-22)


